
Supplement Two to Petition for Landmark 

Status - 2833 Tremont Drive (formerly 2020 

Tyler Lane) 
 
This is the second supplement to the Petition to give Landmark status to 2833 Tremont Drive.  It adds: 

1. An additional photograph that reinforces the fact that the front of the home has always faced Tyler. 

2. A note on the back to the 1911 photograph that states this is the Bishop’s house, where he had a school, 

and that the Bishop’s study was “in the yard.” 

3. A Certificate of completion for Julia Porter signed by the Bishop and Harriet Smith, his wife, showing 

her importance to school affairs. 

4. A letter in the Bullitt letters archived at the Filson Club, dated September 8, 1841, that reiterates that 

what the Bishop bought was “Dr. Powell’s place.” 

5. Discussion of questions by Commissioners and remarks by the owners at the public hearing. 

 

First, a photo circa 1980 or after (based on the model of the station wagon parked out front) shows the brick 

paved area that is present in the front of the house today.  The tree to the right of the house (now gone) is the 

same as in the 1911 photos (Attachment 1), based on its branching pattern.  So today’s front of the house again 

is confirmed as the historic front. 

 

 

 
 



 

 

Second, on the back of one of the previously submitted photos taken July 16, 1911, is the attribution to the 

photographer, Rogers Clark Ballard Thruston (RCBT), of the house in the “Calarama” folder at the Filson 

Club, and the following note (underline added for emphasis). 

 

“Calorama – Jeff Conty. 

 Home of Bishop Smith of the Episcopal Church, the 1st Bishop of Ky.  Here he had a school.  

Mr. Thruston’s mother was one of his pupils.  Later it became the property of Mr. Theodore Harris, 

whose daughter, Sunshine married Mr. Thruston’s brother, S Thruston Ballard.  Bishop Smith had a 

little study in the yard in which he received calls from pupils who were thought to need some 

correction.  This little study was purchased by my brother and taken to his home, Lansdown at 

Glenview, Ky – Later it was given to the Speed Museum in Louisville.” 

 

These notes cement the fact that the house in each of the pictures considered in this Petition is the house of the 

Bishop, that is was a school, and that the study was in the yard. 

 

Third, also from the Filson Club is a Certificate of Completion (the large background lettering is the 

watermark of the Filson Club).  Note that the Certificate is signed by both the Bishop and Harriet Smith 

showing her recognized importance in the conduct of the school. 

 

 
  



Fourth, in the Filson Club’s Bullitt papers is a transcribed letter from Martha B. Bullitt to her brother John C. 

Bullitt, from Oxmoor, dated September 8, 1841 (Attachment 2).  A postscript to the letter notes, “Bishop 

Smith has bought Dr. Powell’s place, and will keep his school there.  They say he has given a most enormous 

price.” 

 

This letter is important in two respects.  It is notable that the Bullitt family at Oxmoor was aware of the 

Bishop’s dealings.  And, this letter reinforces the fact that Bishop Smith was widely understood to be in 

possession of the property in 1841, and that there he will have a school there.  Recall that the Petition included 

the letter to Henry Clay from the Bishop, dated January 3, 1842, sent from Kalarama and stating he had “gone 

into debt in purchasing a house.”  The below shows the house was “Powell’s place.” 

 

 

 
 

 

Hearing Discussion.  A number of questions raised by Commission members or points made by the owners 

are addressed below. 

 

a. Chairman Vice was not clear whether the rear façade is still flat.  Below shows the PVA house layout, 

which shows the rear to be flat, with the porch added. 

 
 

 



b. Mr. Clifford noted that at the rear is a walkout staircase and door.  The Kentucky Heritage Council 

survey (page 4) has a closeup of that stairwell and one can see its lintel matches those of the windows 

elsewhere, indicating a wall opening was always there. These same lintels with protruding squares are 

either end can be seen in the 1911 photos.  Other window openings have been changed as noted in the 

Heritage Council Survey – which finds the home and carriage house eligible. 

c. Mr. Clifford said artifacts could be all over the Upper Highlands.  The point is there are very likely 

archeological resourses within the extant yard.  Surely a privy, which is often the feature near a 

historic home that offers the most archeological documentation of daily lifeways, is near the house.  

Likewise cisterns are known to exist, certainly one by the current kitchen and likely at least one more. 

d. An interesting historical fact is that a very few families comprise most of the historic ownership 

(Smith 15 years – per deed, but more per common knowledge; Chase 38 years, and Urton 50 years). 

e. Chairman Vice appeared to want more documentation of the Bishop’s study.  This information has 

been provided in our supplemental material, especially the schoolgirl references to its presence, the 

notes on the back of the 1911 photograph (herein), and the reference in the Bullitt letter (herein). 
Sunshine Harris Ballard’s study, purchased by J. Thruston Ballard, and later moved to Glenview is a 

way to verify that 2833 is Kalorama because the Harris family lived in the house within seven years of 

the Bishop, so the Bishop’s occupation could not have been hearsay.  Knowledge of Kalarama and the 

study were continuous.  The writing on back of photo makes clear it was the Bishop’s house, and 

Sunshine Harris Ballard’s mother-in-law was a pupil there.  

 
As a closing note, Leslie Cissell of the petitioner group on August 22, 2016, contacted a great grandson, 

Robert Bohn, of the Chase family that owned 2833 Tremont.  Mr. Bohn said his family always referred to 

2833 Tremont as Kalorama, and his family said it was on Tyler. 

 

It is not clear how anyone could claim that 2833 is not the Bishop’s house when:  1) students are making 

references to being in the house and to Hamilton Smith’s residence just across the Avenue (Tyler is shown as 

“Avenue” on the 1834 plat and, as noted previously, Trabue is shown on the 1858 Bergman map as across 

from the Bishop’s house); 2) the Bergmann map of 1858 shows the Bishop’s house in its current postion;  

3) the study offers a continuos historic link to the house and school; and, 4), and all the evidence points to Dr. 

Powell’s substantial house being the Bishop’s house and school. 

 

We thank you for the opportunity to submit this second supplement to the orignal petition. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Attachment 1 – Historic Photos 
Thomas Photo in State Report  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Insko Photo in Petition 

  



Attachment 2 – Letter from Martha Bullitt to John C. Bullitt 

September 8, 1841 – Courtesy of the Filson Club 

 

 
 



 

   


